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Women’s locker fadlities expanding
by Lorie W ertm an

VI

Staff W itter

Women at Cal Poly will soon be getting their fair share
of the facilities in the physical education building.
Plans for remodeling to allocate more space to women
were drawn up by Peter K. Phillips, architectural coor
dinator. It took three months to come up with the
“working drawings” that met approval, he said. Con
struction is underway, and the target date for comple
tion according to Phillips is around Thanksgiving,
although construction workers say it won't be finished
until January.
Bidding the job at $129,949, Central Coast Develop
ing Company of San Luis Obispo was awarded the con
tract to modify the building.
When completed, the women’s facilities will encom
pass 40% of the total space (3,843 square feet), while the
men will get 60% or 5,732 square feet. Construction
workers are expanding the women's locker room to ac
commodate many more lockers, double the number of
showers, and add more restroom facilities. A new floor
system is being built to support a training room to oc
cupy the upper portion of the weight room, which is now
just wasted space. (The weight room was originally
designed for gymnastics and trampoline — hence the
e.xtra-high ceiling).
Temporary plywood partitions have closed off por
tions of locker rooms during the construction, making
fewer lockers available to students. Less than 200
lockers were available to women this quarter, and they
went fast. Only students enrolled in PE classes were
issued lockers. As a result, the bathroom near the gym
is packed with women trying to get dressed and strain
ing for a quick glimpse in the mirror.
Phillips said the money for the remodeling came from
the statewide minor capital outlay fund. Each year, he
explained, the university gets $2(X),000 to $300,000 for
btdlding projects which Phillips designs. Other projects
under construction are a holding facility for hazardous
wastes, a dairy unit addition, and various projects for
facilitating access to the handicapped.
Title IX is the impetus behind the PE remodeling pro
ject, he said. Congress passed the law in 1972 forbidding
sex discrimination in higher education programs. The
mandate said that institutions receiving federal funds
must have equal facilities for men and women. “Each
year we get another layer of regulations to comply
with,” he said, “ so the existing gym had to be split to
achieve fairness and meet Title IX requirements.”
Title IX CoordinaU»r Dave Ciano, who is also director

Mmte i 0—y—Q>n >
A construction worker checks the plans for the expansion of the women’s locker room. The remodel
ing of the locker room Is being done to meet Title IX requirements.

of judicial affairs, explained that even though the law
was passed in 1972, regulations for implementing the
law were not issued until 1975. Regulations were issued
by the Department of Health, Education and Welfare,
and universities were given three years to comply with
Title IX terms. According to Ciano. Cal Poly was not in
compliance in several aspects.
Before Title IX was passed, university men and
women did not receive equitable amounts of scholarship
money, and the opportunities available to women in
sports were very limited. These problnns have since

been corrected, he assured. Then in 1978, Ciano said, a
student complaint about Cal Poly’s athletic facilities
reached the government.
A federal investigative team came last year to see if
Cal Poly did indeed fall short. “ It made us nervous that
the federal government was coming to stir things up,”
Ciano said, “but it worked to our advantage by pointing
out areas whwe we needed improvement.” Ciano gave
credit to Howard West, Associate executive vice presi
dent, for shepherding Cal Poly through the in
vestigative period.

Four programs help students watch over lives
by Caroline Paras

There are four areas covered by
educators
in the program: nutrition,
“Students helping students” is the
oral
health,
alcoholism and family plan
philosophy stressed by educators at the
ning.
health education program in the Cal Po
N utrition
education
conducts
ly Health Center.
workshops on weight loss and gain,
"What we try to do is educate
nutrition and the residence halls, nutri
studenta about different things concern
tion on a low budget, vegetarianism,
ing their bodies, not tell them they’re
nutrition for the physically fit, and con
doing anything wrong,” said Denise
sumerism.
Synder, health education coordinator.
In o r a l h e a lth —o r d e n ta l
“Good health habits are real important,
care—swvices focus on visual examina
whether it’s eating properly or being
tions, dental x-rays and consultations
conscious about dentri care.”
with dentist, said Synder.
“There’s no drilling, filling, or clean
ing or billing," she said. “Most of what
is stressed here is preventative care —
how to brush, floss, oral examinations of
the mouth.”
She added twice a quarter the pro
gram holds toothbrush exchanges,
, 'Mi;
where students can get a free
toothbrush in exchange for an old
toothbrush.
i'M ^
The alcohol program holds support,
groups for students who have a loved
one who is an alcoholic or are
themselves alcoholics. The program cur
rently conducts one support group.
The ed u c a to rs also co n d u ct
workshops on topics such as “Alcohol
and Lifestyles.” “Positive Partying,”
and “Women and Alcohol.” A non
alcohol cocktail bar is also available by
request for a fee of $20.
Family planning education involves
OttMang Daiy — KaW Janaan
group, individual or couples workshops
Shari Magginl, a student nutrition
educator, leads a workshoo at the ' - that discuss the advantages, disadvan
tages, side effects, use and cost of con
Cal Poly Health Center,

■laNWiNsr

traceptives. Other workshops available
include communication in relationships,
sex and sexual decisions, and considera
tion of abatinence.
Nutrition, alcohol and family plann
ing services are free to all students. Oral
health education is free to students with
a health card or students may come in
and pay on a fee-for-service basis.
Educators also conduct a variety of
health education workshops to student
organizations, residence halls on and off
campus, fraternities and sororities. The

service is also free.
Synder said the job of educators is not
only to run workshops, but to also talk
with peers.
“Well just listen, try to help you with
a [H-oblem. And, if we can't help you
solve it, well refer you to someone else
that can help you better,” she said.
“We’re here to answer questions — we
want to help people ... No one here is go
ing to prescribe anything or to teU you
what to do... what we try to do is help
you help yourself.”

Mozart Festival plans
Wine celebration
by M aria C asas
Stan W riter

The San Luis Obispo Mozart Festival
will join in the first celebration of
Austria Salutes California with a
“Heuriger Abend” at the Spindle on
Oct. 16 at 7 p.m.
“Heuriger” which means “the new
wine” and “abend,” meaning evening,
originated in the wine growing areas of
Austria.
“Heuriger is most interesting since
it’s real,” said the festival administrator
Joanna Ronyecz. “ In Austria a whole
area’s income depends on the wine growing. People are anxious to taste the

year’s vintage. With the growing wine
industry in this area, this is really ex
citing for us.”
When the Austrian new wine is
available each fall, wine growers signal
the community by hanging boughs over
their doors. The whole community then
turns out for the “ Heuriger Abend” and
the Hrst tasting of the year's vintage
which is served in gardens with simple
picnic tables in a setting similar to the
Spindle, which is located at 778 Higuera
St.
The Mozart Festival will re-create
the heuriger celebration spirit in San
Plaaaa
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M n e kill$ M arine in Beirut

F e d s s e ize starch blockers ^

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — U.S. Marine rein
forcements and amphibious vehicles splashed ashore to
day to bobter the 800-900 leathernecks guarding Beirut
airport, and Pentagon officbb in Washington said one
Marine was killed and three were injured in a possible
mine explosion.
President Amin Gemayel officially reopened the air
port aftar a nearly four-month shutdown and proclaim
ed Beirut a united city. Marine frogmen searched the
waters a t the beachhead near the airport for mines and
other Marines swept the shore for explosives before the
reinforcaments bnded.
One Marine was killed and three were injured by what
“may have been a mine explosion,” Pentagon officiab in
Washbigton said. They said the injuries were “not the
result m hostile Bre. It was an accident of some sort.”
U.S. officiab said there was still “quite a bit of or
dinance” in the airport area, which until two days ago
was occupied by Israeli forces.
EarUer, as a bnding ship stopped short of the
shoreline and the ramp opened, a bulldozer flying the
U.S. flag rumbled off and the first of about 200 Marines
began wading ashore.
Moments bter, 14 amphibious assault vehicles with
machine guns mounted snaked their way about one mib
from 6th Fleet ships to the shoreline. The tracked
vehicles roared up the beach and headed to the airport
under a light rain.
, President Reagan said Wednesday the Marines would
stay at least until all foreign armies have left the
beleaguered Middle East nation, and that the
bathernecks might remain beyond then.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Federal agents are seizing
stocks of “starch block«’” pilb from producers across
the country who are defying a Food and Drug Adminbtration order to halt traffic in the popular weightlorn products.
------------Tbe.FDA charges'that the pilb, which us^ a Iddney
bean extract, are classified as a drug and are marketed
ilbgally becaum they have not been apjvoved’by the
agency for safety and effectiven^.
Some of the producers in the $100-million-a-year
bushiem are ignming the FDA’s July 1 order on the
ground that starch blockers are a food product, hot a
drug requiring government aiqvovaL'
The FDA announced T h u r ^ y that a t ita request,
U.S. mTshals dbpatchsd by the Justice Departmant
have raided six stSrch blocker manufacturers and
distributors in five states since Sept. 17, and seized piBs
vahisd a t $481,000.
< '
Other, unidentified producers will be raided as court
warrants are obtained, said FDA spokesman Bruce
Broam. He said most of the more than 300 manufac
turers and distributors of starch block«' pilb had com
plied with the agency’s order to halt op«ations.
The six companies whom inventories have been mixed
were Ibted as Am«ican Dietaids Co., with plants at
Cbburne, Texas; Orangeburg, N.Y.; Ooltewah, Tenn.,
and 'Tuba, Okb.; Gen«al Nutrition Corp.'at Arlington,
Texas; Nashville, Tenn., and Pittsburgh; Phoenix
Laboratories, D e« P « k . N.Y.; and thrm o th « com
panies based in Tuba, Eden’s Own Products Inc.,
Naturade Products Inc. and Hohstic Products Corp.

Newsline
PG&E re d u ce s n e t ra te s
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The abundance of water
from b e t winter’s heavy rains and snowpack will proyide Pacific Gas and ^Electric Co. customars with
another rata reduction, th b one for $371 mllUon, the
utility said Thursday.
The b te st decrease, the fourth th b jrear, if granted
would bring total 1982 electric rate cuts to $1.4 billion,
said Barton W. Shaddefmd, PG&E president. The utili
ty asked the state Public Utilities Commission to make
the rate reduction effective Dec. 1. *
“Electricity generated by water will account for some
37 percent of the power used by our ciutomers th b ytar,
up from a normal 22 percent,” said Shackbford. “This
enables us to reduce our use of more expensive
resources, such as oil, and the savings are p a s s ^ on to
the customer.”
Except for customers with all-electric homes, the $371
million reduction will not negate a slight incream in bilb
this January as compared to average bills oh Jan. 1,
1982.
The utility has pending before the PUC a total of $545
million in rate increams, but that b expected to be
lowered by at least $40 million by January, company officbb said.
^
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Take a look at why these Cal Poly grads chose HP
Janet Elich

John Bockm an

CrisH Strain

D oug Baney

BSCSC March '82
Development Engineer
Information Network Division
Cupertino, CA
The friendly working en
vironment is what first at
tracted me to HP, but it is the
challenge of working with a
team on a high quality pro
ject that keeps my job in
teresting and exciting. The
opportunities for career
growth and advancement
make me feel confident about
my future with HP.

BSME August '81
Product Designer
Santa Clara Division
Santa Clara, CA
I’m enjoying my first year as
a Product Designer here at
HP Santa Clara. Before
graduating I interviewed
quite a few companies, com
pared them, and for me HP
came out on top. 1 really like
the variety 1 get with the dif
ferent projects I’m involved
with. Also the people, re
laxed p ro fe s s io n a l a t 
mosphere, flextime, and the
occasional beer bust.

Finite Math March ’82
Systems Engineer.
Neely Sales Region
Santa Clara, CA
I first came to HP as a sum
mer intern in the Data Ter
minals Division and have
returned as a permanent hire
in the field m arketing
organization. On the first
day of each job, I could not
help but be amazed at how
everyone I met was so friend
ly, helpful and happy! It
seemed a$ though they must
have been instructed by
m anagem ent to rad ia te
w arm th and enthusiasm
towards new hires. Even ,
more amazing is the fact that
everyone consistently acts
that way. I believe this
positive and energetic at
titude is a direct result of the
type of quality people HP
hires and how HP treats its
employees.

BSEL August ’81
Development Engineer
Signal Analysis Division
Santa Rosa, CA
1 like ‘S tate-o f-th e-A rt’
design and Hewlett-Packard
has the resources necessary
to pursue this interest. Ex
cellent management, ‘hands
on’ engineering and flexible
working hours have made
the transition from college to
professional em ploym ent
easy. HP offers a valuable
engineering experience and
joining has been very
beneficial.
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If these sound like good reasons to you we’d like

_

h

to talk to you while we’re on campu$. We’ll be
interviewing December and March Grads in EL,
ME, CSC, Math-CSC; BUS/MIS and ET/EL on
October 12 & 13. Check with the Placement
Center for sign-ups this week. We’ll be back
January 26 & 27 to interview June Graduates.
Contact the Placement Center for more
information.
.
V

HP is an Equal Employment Opportunity
Employer dedicated to Affirmative Action.
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student Senate approves new executive staff
The ASI Student Senate
accomplished little more
than approving new ex
ecutive staff and commit
tee chair appointments, at
their . long Wednesday
night meeting.
^ ^
Each member of the
staffs appointed by ASI
President Sandra Clary,
was approved after a short
introduction of each to the
Senate.

The new executive staff
consists of: Bill Doyle, ex
ternal affairs; Pablo
Marlen, ethnic affairs;
Robert Woolery, Greek af->
fairs: Adam Littlefield,
academic affairs; Rogelio
Ruiz, administrative af
fairs, and John DeAngeljs,
special projects (a new
positionl. In addition, the Senate
confirmed ASI Vice Presi-

dent Kevin Moses’ choice chitecture senator, Tom
of Agriculture and Natural Kimbrell, will chair the ad
Resources Senator Randy ministrative conunittee.
Jones as vice-chairman for
the body.
E n g in e e r in g
an d
T e c h n o lo g y S e n a to r
Five Senate comhuttee Donald Çrfckson will head
chairs appointed by Moses the elections committee,
were also given OKs: Trina w h ile
S c ie n c e
an d
Auelmann, representing M athem atics senators
the School of Architecture Cam Bauer and David
and Environmental Design Chapman will chair ad hoc
will chair the academic and codes and bylaws,
conunittee. Another Ar- ' respectively.

Speaker: man’s future with technology
A talk on technology by
Peter Diamandopolous,
PhD, president of Sonoma
S ta te U niversity, on
Thursday, Oct. 7, will open
the 11th annual Arts and
Humanities Lecture Series
at Cal Poly.
T he
le c tu r e
on
“ Technology: Problems

and Prospects’’ will begin
at 11 a.m. in Room 220 of
the University Union. The
lecture is open to the public
without chiu'ge.
Dr. Diamandopolous is
expected to focus on the
characteristics of modem
technology, exploring its
challenges to public policy.

social aspirations and
private morality.
His aim, he has said, is to
“underscore the uncertain
r e la tio n
b e tw e e n
technological determina
tio n and in d iv id u al
freedom . . . to suggest the
responsibilities of higher
education in jveswving a

precarious but creative
balance between scientific
advances and innate
human limitations.’’
Bora on the Greek island
of Crete 52 years ago.
Diamondopolous received
a diploma ih mathematics
and natural sciences from
Athens College in 1947.

There was also discus
sion on the California State
S tudent
A ssociation’s
social i s ^ e s policy,
specifically relating to
draft registration. Moses,
who serves as Cal Poly’s
CSSA representative said
they want feedback' from
thè individual CSU cam
puses on two resolutions
opposing the draft itself
and the indictment of Ben
iamin Sasway, a CSU
Humboldt student who

refused to register for the
draft.
“To protect the interests
of the students,’’ said i
Brian Reynolds, School of
Communicative Arts and
Hunumities senator, “we
need to take these issues
back to our school coun
cils.’’
Kimbrell made a motion
to do just that. *1116 motion
passed 21-0-2, and the
topic will be taken up as a
business item next wedc.
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State-of-the-art technology, developed and applied by our employees at 14 divisions
and subsidiaries coast to coast, has made us a world leader in aerospace, defense,
electronics, shipbuilding and other areas and has opened up many diverse
opportunities for U.S. citizens with degrees in Electrical, Mechanical, Industrial and
Computer Engineering and Computer Science/Math.
^
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GENERAL DYNAMICS WILL BE ON CAMPUS
OCTOBER 27 & 28

.

10-50% OFF
in every
department

• IN D O O R — O UTDO O R PLANTS
• BASKETS FOR EVERY NEED.
— Plants, Kitchen, Storage, B ath—
• SILK & DRIED FLO W ER S
• E N V IR O N M E N TA L FU R N ITU R E
•L IF E STYLE A C C ESSO R IES *
• LAM PS & LIG H TIN G
AC CESSO RIES

Join the company with the state of the art in careers, and turn your own ideas into
reality. See your placement office to arrange an appointment. Or send your resume to
Sue Shike, Corporate College Relations Administrator, General Dynamics
Corporation, Dept.CP, Pierre Laclede Center, St. Louis, MO 63105.

1998 S anta
Barbara St.
San Luis
>__

O bispo
541-3166

< 3 B N E R A L D Y N A M IC S
An Equal Opportunity Emptoyer
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A m ericas Field Service,
Pleaee contact Bonnie
Raamusaen at 643^703 if
you are iataraotad in get*,
tio f togit iMr with othar
APS raturaaaa and conti*
nuing yoor involvaaaaiit
with APS by helping to

strengthen and suiqxMt
A r a programs and goals.
Bjaghaerif aad
and
Technology Council
There is an open seat for a
senator on the council.
Anyone intorested in the
position can contact Eric

Poly Notes

Cannon tluough APC Box
35. Deadline is Oct. 4.
CSSA
sTIT j* CalifOTnia State Stu
dent Association is lookup
for a sttident interested in
being a studm t trustee for
the eSU system Board of

Trustee«. If interested, ap
ply at the ASI Office or Cal
Poly Placement Center
before Oct. 6.

Bible Study
A bible study to help
students come to a living
daily relationship with
Jesus Christ will be held <m
Fridays in U.U. Room 219
at 7:30 p.m. Studies will be
in both Old and New
Testaments.
Commission on Children
. H and Y outh
The county-wide Çonunissk>n on Children and Youth
will meet on Thurs., Oct. 7,
at 3 p.m. in the multi
purpose room of the Men
tal Health .pnit on thé
Teach School campus at
375 Ferrini Rd. in SLO.
Mr. Martin Latimer, ex
ecutive director of the San
ta Lucia Council Boy
Scouts of America will
make a presentation on the
scoutipg program.
^
«

Cal Poly
Wheelmen
The first meeting of the Cal
Poly Wheelman will ba held
in th e M a th /H o m e
Ecmomics building Room
225 on Tliurs.. Oct. 7 a t 11
ajn. Upcoming «venta will
be discussed.
University Qrsphic Systems

tte
to higher
gradesandmore
nee time.
W ould y o u lik e to:
□ Raise your grade average w ithout long hours
over texts. •
□ End all-night cram m ing sessions.
□ Breeze through all your studying in as little as
1/3 the tim e.
□ Have more free tim e to enjoy yourself.
□ Read 3 to 10 tim es faster, w ith better con
centration, understanding, and recall.

E velyn Wood w ork s — over 1 m illion people,
including students, executives, senators, and even
presidents have proven it. A free 1 hour demon
stration w ill show you how to save hundreds of
hours of drudgery this year (as well as how to
•increase your speed im m ediately with some sim ple
new reading techniques).

Evelyn Wood’s new RD2 reading system m akes itall possible.
C

EielvnVilbodiMha

It only takes an hour, and it’s free. t)on ’t m iss it. '

will o p e n y o u r eyes.

Robert.Dunn
G eturalM anagtr

Lynne Conlan
Pubhshing M anagtr
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A sst. Mgr. Typtsetting
Operations

Vince Fesunoff,
A sst. M gr.,
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Keith Q undlcr
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Schedule of
Free Introductory Lessons
Location
Sands Motel
1930 Monterey St.
San Luis Obispo

Sunday 10 a.m. S 3 p.m.
520 Dana Straat
Wadnaaday 7 p.m. (Gkidtallowi Hall)
tOIOFradartckaSl.
(Waalay HalO
-a
To whoro love prevalisi
1 4 Ì1 - 4 S I0 __________ 644-2247

p«t« chrlsti«
- hilrityling

Fri. 10/112:00 pm and 2:30 pm
Sat.10/212:00 pm and 2:00 pm

For further Information Call 1-800-272-3585 Choose The Day And Time Moat Convenient for You.
Reservations Are Not Necessary
r

$10.00
No Rogrot Haircut
forQuyt|lQalt
846Hlguari
5444613
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W estern horse s h o w . . .
by Lisa Shidler
StaHWmw

An All-Western Horse Show featuring flfteen classes
of competition will be held Sunday, Sept. 3, at 8:30 a.m.
a t the Cal Poly Horse unit. The show is free for spec
tators.
A barbecue open to everyone and sponsored by Alpha
Gamma Rho, the national agriculture fraternity, will
begin at l l a j n .
Charlotte Stott, an agriculture business senior, and
Preston, an animal science senior, are organizing'the
show together for their senior projects. A step-by step

manual based on the experience of putting togrther this
show will be written on how to nm and organize a small
or mid-sized show.
Smaller shows are usually unorganized and have low
turnouts because of poor publicity, according to Stott.
She wants to make a check list to show others where to
begin when putting on a show.
The manual will cover many aspects of shows, in
cluding how and when to hire Judges, how to estimate
costs, and how to And local stables t ^ t wiU board the
horses for a short time during the time of the show.
The show will include halter, showmansh^, pleasure,
equitation, trail and stock classes. Classes will be divid
ed into different divisions, such as novice, open, and

kindergarten. Two classes for 4-H students will also be
held.
Prizes will include flO for first place in each class and
ribbons for the top five in each class. Hie judge will be
Tim Kimura, a Cal Poly agriculture education senior,
and a veteran of showmanship. Most recently, he placed
third in the Bridle Horse class last weekend at the Snaf
fle Bit for Charity in Reno, a major horse show.
Entry fees are $3.75 a class and are due tonight by 9.
Late registrants on Sunday will be charged fl.OQ more
per class. Entry blanks are available in the Agriculture
Building and at tack and feed stores around the area.
Entry may also be obtained by calling Charlotte S tott
at 543-0397 or Jill Preston at 543-4180.

Manpower and training program becom es extinct
WASHINGTON (AP) The once-popular CETA
program became extinct at
midnight as the nation
moves to an era of lessen
ing federal involvement in
government manpower and
training programs.
The C om prehensive
Employment and Training
Act of 1973 provided
millions of federally sub
sidized jobs to the hard
core disadvantaged, but
has been assailed in recent
%>eakers FoSrum
Comic Steve Landesberg,
known to ’TV audiences as
Sgt. Dietrich on “Barney
Miller” and from h>s
numerous stand-up slots
on “’The T o n i^ t Show”
will perform in Chumash
Auditorium on Sun., Oct.
10 at 8 p.m. for one perfor
mance. ’The public is in
vited and ticluts are $3.50
advance and $4.50 at the
door.
M ustang A viation Club
The Aviation Club’s first
meeting will be held in Sei
E-29 on Wed., Oct. 6 at 7
p.m.
Library Tours
Lifirary Tours are offered
at the Robert E. Kennedy
Library on Oct. 1 and Oct.
4-8 at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
The tours start in the lob
by area and are open to Cal
Poly students, faculty,
staff and the public.

G raduate Committee
Become a member of the
graduate studies commit
tee and give your input in
to Cal Poly’s graduate
studies program. Apply at
ASl office in U.U. 217A.

’y»

years by political con would provida SI billion in
servatives as plagued by public service employment
waste, fraud and abuse.
for 200,000 Americans to
When the clock struck re b u ild d e te rio ra tin g
m id n i^t, the nation was bridges and highways. But
without a federal man that legislation was killed
power program because on a 60 to 37 vote late
the bill providing for a Wednesday in the Senate.
President Reagan has de
replacement to the CETA
program remains hung up nounced that legislation,
in a House-Senate con- which hasn’t been taken up
by the Senate, as a
feren<^ committee.
“perfect illustration’’ of
The House has passed a why the economy is in trou
separate,
Democratic- ble. He labeled the bill
sponsored jobs bill that “another temporary public

make-work program for. at
best, 200,000 people. It
carries all the oU flaws of
that wasteful, discredited
CETA program.’’
“We’ve taken a different
approach,” Reagan told
editors and publishers of
trade magazines last week
at the White House. “ I call
on the entire Congress to
act next week to pass this
legislation that will p ^
vide job training for 1
million people or more per
year in the private sector.”

Poly Notes
C raft Center Christm as
Sale
Applications for the Craft
Center Christmas sale are
now available in the U.U.
Craft Center. You must be
a student, faculty, staff or
alumni to participate. ’The
sale will be on Dec. 2 and 3.
Application deadline is 6
p.m. Oct. 27.
Job Service
Bill S c o tt, d isab led
Veterans outreach pro
gram representative of the
state job service office, is
in the disabled student ser
vices office of the Universi
ty Union each Wed. from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. to extend
employment-related ser
vices and information on
v eterans’ benefits to
veterans.
Conunenoenaent
Committee
The Chicano Commence

ment Committee will bold
its first meeting of the
year. All graduating
seniors and thoM students
interested in helping with
this year’s conunencement
ceremonies are invited to
attend. The meeting will be
held in U.U. 216 on Stm.,
Oct. 3 a t5 p jn .
Cal Poly Men’s
Swimming
All swimmers interested in
trying out for the Cal Poly
men’s swim team will meet
at the upper pool (not Cran
dall G3rm) on ’Tues., Oct. 5
at 5 p.m. Come equipped to
swim. ’The women’s swim
team meets at 3 p.m. in the
same place.
SLO Archaeological
Society
The Archaeological Society
will sponsor a talk on “Ar
chaeology of the Mojave
River Drainage from the

TRUST YOUR
SHOTS
TO KODAK FILM

C.IA
AN EQUAL O P P O R TU N ITY EM PLO YER
Women and Minorities are encouraged to apply

N O W IS T H E t i m e ’'
T O C O N S ID E R JU N E
EM PLO YM E N T O P P O R TU N IT IE S
CAREER E M P LO Y M E N T
OPPORTUN ITI ES W IT H TH E
C ENTR A L IN TE L LIG E N C E A G E N C Y

The Central Intelligence Agency has profes
sional opportunities for persons trained In
disciplines listed below. If you are a senior or
D eath graduate student now completing your studies
by a r we will be pleased to review your credentials.

M o u n tain s J to
Valley” given
chaeologist, Dee Simpson.
Hw talk will be held in the
Cuesta Cdlege Fonun on
Wed., Oct. 20 a t 7:30 p.m.
A SI S tn c (» t
Community Servicee
A slide show and presenta
tion of SCS Projects will be
shown by the staff to pro
spective volunteers. ’The
meeting ilnll be held on
’Tues., Oct. 5 at 7:30 pan. in
the MustangLrf>unge.
Cal Poly Rugby Club
Ib e first Rugby Club
meeting will be held in
U.U. 216 on Wed., Oct. 6 at
7 p.m. All interested
players and returning
members are invited. Call
541-6390 for more informa
tion.
Cal Poly Fencing Club
’The first meeting of the
fencing club will be held in
Crandall Gym on Sat., Oct.
9 from 10-12 noon.
A Sl Committee
Openinga
There are stiU a few posi
tions available for member
ship to various university
committees. Apply at ASl
office in U.U. 217A.

Aeronautical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Nuclear Ertgineering
Aerospace Engineering
O ptical Enginaaring
International Relations
Inform ation Science
Computer Science

Mathem atics
Economics
Civil Engineering
Physics
Pofeign Languages
(Russian, Eastern European,
Mid-Eastern,
Oriental, Spanish)

All initial assignments are in the Washington,
D.C. area. Some require foreign travel. U.S.
citizenship required. Get an application form
from the Career Development and Placement
Center. MAIL IT NOW! Qualified applicants will
be contacted to arrange an off-campus inter
view. —
*
■
MAIL YOUR RESUME OR
APPLICATION FORM TO:

C E N TR A L

Q.

IN TE L LIG E N C E
AGENCY
I.W. Walker

*r»Tfs
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P.O. Box 669 .
>Lawndale, CA 90260
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Tons of water breaks out of Helms power plant
FRESNO (AP) • A rup
tured pipe at the troubled
Helms hydroelectric plant
poured tons of water down
a mountain, tmt a Pacific
G as A Ele^ctric Co.
spokesman said Thursday:
“The powerhouse is not
damaged.”

No one was hurt when
the pipe burst Wednssday
and sent a stream of water
roaring downhill into Lake
W ish o n
b elo w
tlie
u n d erg ro u n d ^ pum ped
storage plant in the Sierra
Nevada, utility officials
said.
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489-3764

“The powerhouse is not
dam aged,” said Chris
P^MT, a PO&E information
officer in San FVandsco
250 miles northwest of the
Helms project.
Mist cascad e into the
air trom the force of the,
flow as it entered the lake.
Workers who saw the
spill said the sudden influx
of water raised the level of
Lake Wishon as much as
six feet, but utility officials
said none of tbe water spUled farther downstream.
“There wasn’t really
dam ag e to a n y th in g
beyond the plant site
itself,” Piper said. “What I
mean by that is there eras
not a rush of water
downstream. It Went into
the lake and was contained
there.”
'The 22-foot diameter,
150-foot long steel pipe
broke in a canyon during
te st being conducted
before the first unit begins
generating power.
Piper sidd “it is too early
to make any predictions”
whether the latest accident

will delay the startup of
the first unit scheduled for
mid-October.
llie hiptured pipe was
the latest in a seiiM of ma
jor problems during con
struction of ths power
plant 50 miles east of
Fresno.
Seven miners were killed
when a platform collapsed
in a tunnel Hin January,
1981. The state issued cita
tions against the contrac
tor, Granite-Ball Groves,
which contended that the
platfcwm was overloaded
with equipment. A criminal
m anslau^iter indictment
also was returned against
the contractor.
The cost oiF building
Helms inflated from an
estimated $231 million
when it first was planned
in 1973 to $741 million
now.
There also were allega
tions of large-scale equip
ment thefts. Many remain
oiqwoved. but ths FBI aakl
dynam ite stolen from
Helms was used in the
August, 1980 blast that

damaged Harvey’s Resort
Hotel-Casino a t Lake
Tahoe.
’The pipe broke at 5:38
p.m. PITT in “the only
visual part of the tunnel”
between Courtright and
Wishon Reservoirs, said
John A ngius, another
PG&E spokinman. He said
the flow “was conb'oUsd
one hour later when the
water gate was closed.”
Utility officials had not
detormined the cause of the
break nor why it took an
hour-to turn off the water
supply.
’11m break w m in a
canyon between the upper
reservoir, Courtright. and
th e low er re a e rv o ir,
Wishon. Except for the
stretch through the ca
nyon, the water tunnel was
buiR under mountains.
’The concept of a pumped
storage plant is that water
flows through a tunnel to a
powerhouse plant between
two lakea $s generate
elecricity during peak
daytime use. ’The water
then is pumped back to the
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upper reservoir a t night,
using electricity from other
sources when the system is
not a t full capacity.
The burst pipe washed
out two dirt roads and
damaged two power lines
that supply electricity to
the project. Power was
restored by Thursday Mor
ning, Angius said.

M o za rt a o w d
tests Austrian
w ine harvest •
From page 1
Luis Obispo style. The
Spindle will be decorated in
the traditional Austrian
way with pipe boughs and
grape vines. A rich array of
Austrian food such as the
Salzstangerl, which "“is a
cross between a fat Ger
man pretzel and an Italian
bread stick” and “really
delicious” accfwdiqg to
Ronyecz, win be served.
Also available will be
bread, cold cuts, bratwurst
apd potato salad. Dulcimer
and guitar music will be
preaented by local musi
cians and the traditional
heuriger music will be
played from a tape.
San Luis Obispo County
and the Austrian TVade
Commission have donated
wines for the evening.
.. .“ T his. is not a wine
tasting,” said Ronyecz.
“We are not planning two
sips of wine. People are free
to have the wine, enjoy the
evening and atmosphere.
I t ’s going to be real fun.”
Ronyecz said students
are welcome and tickets
are priced at $7.50 and
may be purchased at
Fidelity Savings offices or
by cflling the festival of
fice a t 543-4580.

DiMaggio ends
rose delivery
LOS ANGELES (AP) B aseb all legend Jo e
DiMaggio has stopped his
20-year practice of sending
roses three tiuMS a week to
the grave of former wife
Marilyn Monroe, his long
time ^ r i s t said ’ITuvaday.
But another man who
claims to have also been
married to Miss Monroe
says he will keep up the
tradition.
Florist Bob Alhanati
said DiMaggio failed to
renew his crmtract with his
shop Sept. 1 for the two red
roaee he has sent three
times a week to the ac
tress’s crypt a t Westwood
Memorial Park since her
drug overdose death in
1962. The last flowers were
it Aug. 31:
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A R L I N G T O N
HEIGHTS. lU. (AP) Fiv* p e o f^ in two Chica^^
suburb« died of ^ « n id e
poisoning after iwallowing
tainted aqMules of ExtraStrength Tylenol, 1^ a
search began Thursday for
the source and extent of
the contamination. Nearly
4.7 miUion pills were
promptly recaUed by the
manufacturer.
R o b ert K niffen, a .
a^keam an for McNeil
Consumer Products Co.,
th e m a n u fa c tu re r of
Tylenol, said the company
had been notified that two
bottles of Extra-Srength
Tylenol Capsules "have
been tampered with and
cyanide poison added to
some of tt e capsules.”
In a statement. Kniffen
said no product from lot '
MC2880 should be bought
or consumed until further
notice, adding that the
company has no evidence
any other product was con
taminated.
He said the recalled lot
contained 93.400 bottles
containing 50 capsules
each and that they had
been distributed east of the
Mississippi as well as in

D akota, South
Nebraska and in

by Peter Avanzino

part of Wyoming. The ex
piration date^ was April

1987.
Two large drug chains.

Jew d Food-Osco Drugs
and Walgreens, announced

l

i

m

an immediate halt
of the product.

e

Film, slides
depict more
effects
A slide show. film, and
diacusaion on Friday. Oc
tober 1 will explore how the
Central Coast and the
South Pacific are con
nected throui^ nuclear
devdopment, and
will document the effects
of theae weapons. The pro
gram. sponsored by Action
for Peace and Disarmamant with the Cel Poly
PoUtkal Action Chib, will
b e i ^ a t 7:30 pm (Friday
October 1) in University
Union room 220 at Cal Po
ly and is free to the public.
The Last Epidemie, a
film of the confrrence on
the Medical Consequences
of Nuclsar War at the
University of CaUfmoia,
will ahow expart testimony
on the result« of nuclear
conflict and the growing
risk of its outbreak. 77u
Nuclear Free Pacific Slide
Show will exandne the
crucial role of the Pacific
islands in the history of the
arms race, the affects of
atomic weapons te sts
there, and the Islander s'
s t r u c k ^ break away
from foreign and military
control.
After the slide show and
film thsre will be a brief
presentation and open
diacusaion on the itde of
Vandenberg Air Force
Base in miaeile develop-
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Sporta
Football a t P ortland S tate

History-makinig Mustangs to
post a n o th e r ro a d m a rke r
byDaveW Ucox
S laN W ilM r

Drum roll, please. While it won't go
down in gridiron hisUny as important
as the AF]L*NFL merger, the Cid Poly
M ustanga. Saturday begin their
Western Football Conference era
against winleas host Portland State'.
The Mustangs may have a knack for
history-making. Last week they gave
head coach Jim Sanderson his first win
as Poly mentor by u p ^ tin g defending
p|viaio%l*AA c)iampion Idalio State
Ibd snapping the nation's longest col
lege footbidl winning streak.
“ It might have b m the biggest win
in the history of this school," *said
Sanderson. Well, maybe one of the big
gest. The Mustangs did win the champkmship themsdves not too many years
back.

Booker calls Poly’s new
3-4 defensive alignment
“fun." Opposing running
backs probably won’t share
In Booker’s good feeling.

There's a little more histmy-makmg
on the Mustangs’ mind — going down
as the initial champions of the Western
Football Conference. True, their record
in league play still stands at OO, but
wit^ only five teams vying for the
crown, each game can make or break a
season. Sanderson admits that his
squad will probably have to get through
the conference schedule unscathed to
finish on top.
“We can't afford to stub our toes
against any of the league teams," con
ceded Sanderson.
Certainly not against Portland State.
Rare is the coach who'll adm itió taking
an opponent too lightly, but Sanderson
said he “really doesn't expect a let
down" against the Vikings.
“ It's not like we're 3-0," Sanderson
said.
Still, Sanderson said he doesn't
believe the Vikings are as strong as the
Mustangs' previous three foes. And
there's some evidence to support that
view.
For instance:
— Portland opened its season dropp
ing a tough, 26-21 contest to undefeated
Simta d u -a. Since then things have
gone from bad to. weD, horrible. Two
weeks ago the Vikings were routed 88-

14 by the same Idaho State squad the
Mustangs just upset, and Portland may
still be picking up the pieces after last
week's 56-0 shellacking at the hands of
the University of Idaho.
— Simple arithmetic shows the Vik
ings are surrendeiiog 40 points a game.
Though Poly's offense certainly hasn't
been what you call explosive thus far,
.the Mustanga might set off a few more
fireworks this week.
— If that's not enough, since the two
teanu first met in 1977, the Mustangs
have captured all four contesta, in
cluding last year's 41-12 victory at
Mustang Stadium.
On the other hand, Sanderson
acknowledged that his team — especial
ly the offense — has been improving
each week.
Sanderson put to rest any notion of a
quarterback controversy on the
Mustangs by tabbing junior Tracy
Biller as this week's starter. Sophomore
Clark Sorensen was the starter last
week, but Biller, who Monday was nam
ed as one of the Western Football C<mference's players of the week, came on in
the third quarter to lead the Mustangs'
comeback, finishing with 7 of 13 passes
completed for 147 yards, including a 69yard touchdown pass to Clarence Mar
tin.
But the Mustangs’ greatest offense
this year haa been their defense, which'
leads the WFC in every statistical
category. Spearheading that defense is
inside linebackw Steve Booker, who last
week was pieked as one of th e initial
players of tlw week by the Mustang Dai
lyBooker, a 6*3. 216 pound senior, calls
Ptdy’s new 3-4 defensive alignment
“fun." Oppoaing running backs pro
bably don’t- share in Bookw’s good feding.
Sanderson has also turned to his kick
ing game in the first few games as a
source of offensive power, l i e long and
short of it, you might say.
Senior Rick Brenneman is employed
by Sanderson in short field goal situa
tions, such as the 32-yarder he con
nected on last week. “Using Brenneman
a t 46 yards is stretching it," Sanderson
said.
Forty-six yards happens to be the
length of last week’s winning field-goal
booted by freshman David Croteau.
Croteau, the long man, missed a 63-yard
attempt by a reported two yards
against Idaho State. Together, Bren
neman and Croteau have made five of
their six attempts.
Sanderson also used the quick lock,
which he calls “a great offensive
weapon," twice last week, once going for
72 yards and getting Pcdy out of a hole.
You might see P d y doing a lot of kick
ing against Portland as w ^ — kicking
off.

On« long practice for the road, as this Cal Poly foottiall player reate In an
afternoon aesalon In the sun. The Mustangs face Portland State tomorrow
night.
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No. 7 volleyball team goes to Berkeley on Cloud 9
BERKELEY — You’ll luivo to « s c u m the Cal Pbly
woman’s volleyball team if it is feaUng a bit jovial today.
Tha Mustangs iwspara to face tbs Univarsity of San
Diago hare a t Harmon gym in tbs ftrst day of tha UC
Bsrksley Tournament. .
You sea, tha Muatangs, haad coach Mika WQton and
assistants Tino Ra3rss and C^aig Cummings have good
reason to be feaUng on Cloud Nina. And it ’s bacausa of
what transpired b Stockton in tha Alex G. ^>anos
^ w rts Centar on tha University of the Pacific campus
Wednesday evening.
,
Cal Poly, plasring with WUUm and Reyes feeling a bit
under the weather, twouid^t their two coachas back on
the sitailing side of the flu-bug after just two hours. The
ronedy was a convincing 12-16, 16-10, 18-16, 16-4 win
ova* the No. 1 ranked (by VolUyboU Monthly) and No.2
ranked (by Tachikara PoU) Tigers. Toe Mustangs were
ranked No.7.
It was a war. But this war should have never, never

lasted as long as it did. Wilton’s womm were leading 129 in game <»e, but pniweded to lose the wiauing six
points. In game two, tha Muatangs ware down 6-2 and 86, but fou{^t back for a rdathrsly easy 16-10 margin.
In that game, senior Jolena Huffman and sc^homora
super-sub Stacy Stowdl came off the bench to spark a
fire in Poly’s attack. Huffman and Stowell both had a
' block assist and ¡dairad amwiass ball.
In game thrae, tlie Mustangs held a 14-8 lead, but
couldn’t hold it. With Tiger Karan Jacobsen — tha
team’s only senior — serving. Pacific jumped in front,
16-14. Sde-out Mustangs. A Tiger hitting error and a
block by StoweD and Huffman made it 16-16 Poly. Three
sida-outs later. Pacific tied it at 18«11. P(dy got the
serve back on a Huffinan kill and won the next two
points via kills by freshman Lynn Kessler and senior
Wendy H o c^ r.
The fourth game wasn’t even close. At one point the
score stood 4-4. Some 20 minutes later, the scoreboard
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rssd. Cal Poly 16, Pacific 4. Huffman and StowsU com
bined for ssven of those 10 points off thsir servs.
’"Thers’s no question Jolsns and Stacy cams off tbs
bench to play super,” Wilton said after his club raised
its young 1982 record to 11-2. "Jolsns’s stats may not
have bsni that impressivs, but the hits she put down
eesmsd to be whan ws really needed them.”
“ I just triad to have fun out there,” said Huffman,
who has bean rslagatad to tha bench after starting early
in tha year, “and do tha best I can. I just try to got in
tense out th n e, really get into it, and just enjoy
myself.”
Huffman finished the match with five kills in 14
chancM. StoweO was nine-for-24. Junior Sandy Au^iinbaugh led the kill charge with 32 in 68 sets. Senior Wen
dy Helper was again her consistent self, putting down
26 baUa in 63 attempts. Keaslte- was 16-for-37. As a
team, the Muatangs hit "big-laague,” as Wilton calls it,
pounding down 100 of their 220 seta. '
l ^
“ I knew we''could win tonigbk(Wednesday),” Wilton
said after their seventh-atriught victory. “Especially
the way our team has been playing. 1 felt the aanw way
agunat Stanford (whom the Mustangs defeated a week
ag6,17-16,13-16,16-13,11-15,15-13). We are capable of
brating those teams easier than what we did. ’There’s
still a lot of questions with the match. I ’m sure Terry
(Liskevych, the Pacific coach) felt hie team could play
better than that.”
'The Mustangs will face Stanford for the second time
this season Saturday at 4 p.m. in the second day of play
a t tha UC Berkeley affair. Poly takes on the host B w a
at 8 p.m. And if things go acceding to history, one
Stacy Stowell will be seeing a lot of playing time.
Stowell is valuable to Wilton because she can play eithomiddle blocker or outside hitter.
“ I don’t mind pla3dng both positiona,” she said after
hek>ing Pacific’s record dr<^ to 7-2. “It gives me an op
portunity to play a lot. I know if something is going
wrong, I'm one of the first to go in, do my job, and spark
the team. Of course, I ’d like to start, and th a t’s my goal.
But as far aa what I ’m doing now, I get just that much
more experience.
” I’m really trying to work on my pasting. ’That’s the
key to a good voUeyball player. I ’m happy with my
game in general. I do feel good about my hitthig. I know
when I go in it’s because things aren’t going well out
there for us. And I have to come in and be the spark. ”
But Wilton, being the head coach, put tt e win in
perspective.
“ I t’a still early in the season,” said the fifth-year men
tor. “There’s atUI a lot of season left. I’m grateful we
won, but you didn’t see any cartwheels. If we win here in
December (where the NCAA Nationals are scheduled),
you may sea a cartwheel.”

V

Revenge, and the ’Tubes.
’Those are the things that
Cal Poly men’s soccer
coach Wolfgang Gartner
will be thinl^ig about this
Saturday night. Not to
mention the Matadors of
State Northridge.
Last year, the Mustangs
traveled all the way down
to Northridge only to be
embarrassed in a 5-1
laugher. Hua year, Gartner
hopes his team can retium
the favor.
“We’d like to thrash
them. We need an explo
sion on offense to gain con
fidence. We always seem to
be in close games and it
would be nice not to have
one of these games,’’ Gart
ner said, pretending to bite
his fingernails.
Team captain Alex
Crozier said that last
year’s loss wasn’t so much
good play by Northridge aa
it was poor play by tha
Mustangs. “The North
ridge game was one of
our worst games last
year,” he said.
How true. Only one other
team beat Poly by as bad a
score (Westmont defeated
tha Mustangs 6-1).
Aa for tt e Tubas, .wall,
Gartner is not a fen. H#
doesn’t wish ha could ha up
at the concart on Saturday.
Ha just wiahaa all tha paopfe at tha concert could ha
q^,,tha .^ortfeldga gaipa.

“We want people to come
out and see the best college
soccer they can. Tliey don’t
coma and pay for nothing.
No one around plays a
schedule like we do
Almost all our non-leagu«
games are against tor
Division I schools.”
Indeed, the Mustang;
have been on the field witl
some.very good squads
Stanford is ranked fourti
and U.C.S.B. fifth in th<
NCAA’s Far West.
But back to Northridg
for a moment. Gartner cot
aiders Northridge the on
team besides Cal S; at
L.A. that could do datrag
to Poly’s hopes for a iii s*
ever CCAA title.
dearly, he isn’t takin
Saturday night’s mate
lightly at all. “ If we shouk
beat Northridge it wouL
be a big accomplishment.
Mustang forward Curti
Apsay agreed, aaidhg, “it’
important that we bet
them since they are one <
the tou^iest teams in oi
conferenca.”
So what~doea Poly ha\
to do to win on Saturda>
Just ask Apsay. “We’v
been having trouble wit
the other team’s counter
so our main objective is t
not allow them to score
Our goals will coma.”
“Wa started the saasoi
shaky,” Gartner said, "bu
wa’va showed signs of play
ing good in tha last fea
games.” Tlia record spaakt
Pl9>M 9W>P6g9lO
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Elimination of lock dorms
•

A House Vacated
Will Still Profit

-î

The student athletes
, have had to find other liv
ing arrangements, either in
The lower caoipus dor tlw upper campus dorms o r'
mitories — known to most off-campus housing.
According to Director of
as the "jock dorms” — are
,
Hikising,
Robert Bostrom,
no longer used to house
the
upper
dorms had roomathletes, but are on the
university’s master plan to for ail 102 continuing
become e Student Service students.
About 50 of the continu
Center, according to Ex
ing
students were housed
ecutive Dean of Facility
in the upper dorms and
Planning Doug Gerard. |
The dorms, Jespersen because of the lower enroll
Hall and Heron Hall, will ment there was space for
ultimately be r é n o v a ^ all the students.
Football was hit the
and an adjoining building
will be constructed to be hardest since a large
used for counseling, number of football players
were housed in Jespersen
testing and placement.
'and
Heron Halls.
“ It has always been in
Head Coach Jim Sander
the master knd financial
plans to convert the dorms son said that there was a
to a Student Service financial effect of losing
Center, this is why the the housing on the lower
buildinjgs have not been us end of campus.
“The dorms (Jespersen
ed for housing since last
and
Heron) didn’t cost us
June 30,” Gerard said.
*
anything
to house the.
“The halls were built
between 1928 and 1930 and atjrietes. Now we must
the codes were less come up with money to pay
restricted than today,” for the spots in the upper
campus dorms,” Sander
Gerard said.
*
son said.
A new position in the
athletic department has
been added to help supple
ment the needed $130,000
that will p«y for housing in
the student ah tle te ’s
scholarsh^.
Denny Martindale holds
the positions of Director of
Athletic Devriopment and
Executive Director of
Mustang Boosters.
I
Martindale" said that the
individual aports will con
tinue with the fund raising
projects, for example, the
baseball team will continue
to sell advertising for its
yearbook.
“We are going to con
tinue such things as jog«thons,” Martindale srid.
Martindale said he hopes
d o n a tio n s from th e
M ustang boosters and
from l o ^ ‘and private
enterprises will h ^ the
department meet its goals.
The Student Service
Center has been designed
to be completed within a
couple years.
While plans are being
made, the halls will he
repaired and will be used
for university needs.
One univwsity need, ac
cording to G erari will be to
store the contents of the
old Dexter Library while it
is being remodeled.
Heron Hall will eventual
ly be the new sight for the
placement center, which is
currently located in the
Administrative Building.
“We are receiving funby Valerie B rickm ui
sun wiM»r
\
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UNTIL ftt* P.M ., A THI
S A N LUIS O M S A O OFTICI IS
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Now there’s an easy way to get stereo sounctw hehyouw alcTIS^^
t;tBO on cable TV. A specially designed FM stereo reception kit is now
available from Sonic Cable TV. You need no technical experience to make
the connection. Just attach the stereo TV kit to your cable TV and your own
FM receiver and start listening to Music TV, on cable FM 105.7. HBO and 21
FM stations in big, beautiful stereo sound. Best of all, the "FM Stereo Kits"
are only $5.00 each plus a small monthly charge and are now available at

If» n o t w h a t y o u i
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Soccer preview
From page 9

for itself. Against four
very good teams (1981
D i^ io n II runners-up Cal
State L.A., Stanford and
U.C.S.B.) P <^ has been
outscored by only one goal
(7-6). If tt e tretid oontinuee, the Mustangs could
have'their second win of
the year.

I t a h o w y o u 9 0 0 It.

'
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The only thing the
Mustangs need now is a
good sixe crowd, according
to Apeey. “We need all the
s i m ^ we can get.’’
That, pnd a little
revenge.

MMlMifDaly Friday, 0 «lob«r1, 1M2

Sports

A House Vacated.

Frdm paga 10
ding from major corpwa- students find temporary aptitude tests, English and
tions throughout the and career employment. math placement tests and
United States for the new
Jpspersen Hall will he graduate tests.
placement center,” said the new home of the
There was some dif&ulRichard Equinoa, director counseling and testing ty for the athletes haidng
of the placement center.
centers which will be the to find somewhere else to
Hie placement center is a mainstay of the center;
Uve, but Sanderson Mid it
program which helps
The teating consists of was a poritive move.

“They (athletes) get to
mingle with the rest of the

campus and won’t he foothaU player,”
stereotyped ai a jock or son said.

Classified
Studwit, faculty a staff. daHy
ratas ara S2.M ter a 3 nns
mimlmuin and .80a for aaeh ad
ditional llna. Weakly ratas an
StJM for tha I Hna mtailmum
and S2JX> for oooh additional
Hoc. Bualnaaafoff eampua rataa
anateoavadaMo.

PsyaDis Dy cfieca onvy w

Muatang DaHy, ORC BMo- R**.

Now accepting appllMWorta lor
the position of display advertis
ing sales representativss.
Please subm it resume to Joann
SeremeL GA 225

(101)
Landscape
M a te ria l
Yard
Asslatant-Pait tim e. Flexible
Houm. Some “AMe” Required
Landscaping 8 Tractor Exportenoe Halpful 544-1318

1868 Volkswagon Beetle 100%
rebuilt, 40 mpg. Save 1250 from
asking price. 83760. 541-4222'
alter 5.
(ID «)

2 Eitg. 8 Tech senate positions
open. Contact Eric Cannon Thru
APC Box 36 or a t 541«1M
before O ct 5 « T M P M

(10^

_______________ (IDI)
Radiologic Tochnologisl I
on call for 10 mon
ths each year. Exoelleni pay.
Contact Jim Hoffm an, Student
Health Center, T e lf. 548-1211
(1D4)

W hile Konm on Waahor, 8140.
Konm on Electric Dtyor, nice
Hoavy-duty, S13S. 541-49M
_________________________________ ( 10- 1)

IS M VW Bug w/aunioof, now
Interior. S1SOO or beat otfor,
aftar 5pm 544-8322 Maty
________________________

(ID«)

COLLEGE STUDENTS SPECIAL
RALPH LAUREN POLO SHIRTS
SOLIDS AND STRIPES AT THE
UNBELIEVABLE PRICE OF
821 .S5 PHONE 54A47S1
________________________

(10^

STEREO SYSTEM STRACK 840.
ZENITH STEREO SYSTEM 850.
MARANTZ PORTABLE STEREO
CASSETTE RECORDER 8130.
S28-72M LATE EVE OR WKEND
________________________

Lost Sept. 21: a pearl on a gold
mount. Somewhere on campus.
Please cell. I lust bought It. .
M ichelle 541-2412.

________________________ (1D1)
FOUND LOST KITTEN ORANGE
AND W HITE STRIPES. FOUND
BY CRANDALL HALL D 29 5443820
( 10- 1)

(10^

STORAGE SALEI Ice makar
rafridg, color TV, im tchlng Ig
couch
8
l ov e ' S c a t ,
2
upholstoiad chairs, walnut din
ing sat 8 much nKMa. SUN ON
LY! 105 484 Leoni Dr., E-10
Grover City 4 3 M 373

Complete ertgine diagnostic
and tunsHip
oartlfled autoenglne tune-up«peclallst on alL
A m erican 8 Foreign cars
S lS -f parts; 8 monttV8000 m ile
guarantee call Frank at 5413480 after 2 p.m.

_________________

_______________ (ID5

YARD SALE-FURNITURE. AP
PLIANCES, DISHES. ETC. SAT.
OCT. 2 AT 1432 HIGUERA
FR 0M 8T04.

78 Honda 7S0A 81200 CLEAN
MANY EXTRAS. ENCLOSED
TRLR,' HEAVY DUTY. 8360 54448M 48M 448

_______________________ (1D1)

_________________( ^

Lonely? Adopt decant LuxI hi
torque two wheel Mo-Pet only
8300541-27M

1887 Cal-Look VW Show Wlnnerl Freeh porsche Irtdlan red
paint.
1836CC engine dual
carbs. Much more to see 528-

(IDI)

AMBER MOTEL Planto Beach
Studio rooms a v a lla b le /k ltcheneftae good rates 773-2725
( ID I)

TYPING SERVICE - 481-4481.
TYPING SERVICE SI.OOfPAQE.
FAST and Accurate
Call GInny, 528-2203 wkdys.
(1D1)________________________
For Rent computer term inals
w/buin-ln modems Interface
with Cal Poly tim eshara sys.
84(V M O -n lls 4305367 eves
__________________ ,
(1D4)
TYPIN G — Rapid 8 R eliab le
(R8R);
8:0D6:30 Mon-Sat.
Call Rona for appt 544-2581
Day Caro 1 block to Cal Poly
Very convenient lor staff and
students. W anda. 5485235
________________________ (105)
GETTtNO MARRIED? Come to '
Special Impressions for high
quality Stylart Invitations. Persottallzod aofvloo. C all for appt.
544-2782. Bring In this ad and
recelva 50 free Thank You notes
with your order.
( ID I)

0788

(ID S )

H aataee Oeay - Tm VM esS

Sunlight streaks through the windows of an empty room In what used to be a
Jock dorm. The buildings will now be used as counseling centers.

KEEP UP WrrH THE LOAD
For these classes:

CHEMISTRY

,

(Hire A Tutor) For these ciasses:
HISTORY

Statistics (200 Levei)
Accounting (2(X) Levei)
Physicai Science
Matb (100-121,131,141);
Physics 104,121
Astronomy
Economics (200 Levei)
Caii Aiien Massa? at 543*3459

Anthropoiogy
Economics (200 Levei)
Physicai Sci. (101,102,303)
Math (327-9)
Geography 308
Bioiogy 101,301
G e o io g y ^ l
Caii Eiien Cox at 543-7963

3 0 -M IN U T E FR E E DELIVERY
8 U IM .T H R U T H U R S . I I A M - I A M
F R I .8 A T . 1 1 A M - S A M

Phone 5 4 1 - 4 0 9 0
A rm adillo P in a It trie perfect blend o f tlx different cheetet
that com plim ent the lightly teatoned to m ato sauce that tops
the hand-spun, Vienna-styte bread dough. A ll Ingredients are
of superior q u a lity, and made fresh dally. Choose from any
o f the follow ing items and custom order to your taste:

ITALIAN SAUSAGE • ONIONS • GROUND BEEF
GREEN PEPPERS • PEPPERONI • BLACK OLIVES
FRESH MUSHROOMS • HAM • PINEAPPLE

CHEESE
ANY 1 ITEM
ANY 2 ITEMS
ANY 3 ITEMS
ANY 4 ITEMS
EXTRA THICK

6.37
7.50
8.63
9.76

10.9a
.60

$2 OFF ANY
16” PIZZA
.M a m a .

Phone
coupon forpUza

,

i

I I
I
I
I
____ I
I
. ------------1

prices subject to sales tax

I
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Gulping crow
Finally, the New R i|^ t eata crow. After preaching for ao
kmg about hia moral mandate. Sen. Jeeae Hdma haa been
handed two defwita on amendmenta he tacked onto a blD to
extend the natkmal debt Umit to 91.3 billion.
Two weeks ago, Helms pushed for an amendment that
would have ended federal financial support, direct or fiodirect,
fmr abortion and would have declared that human life begins
at conception. After a kmg filibuster. Senate Majority Leader
Howard Baker moved to and succeeded in removing the issue
from consideration with the bill.

r1.1M2
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Last F r ^ y , Helms’ second amendment, one that would
have kept the Supreme Court from ruling on state laws that
permit voluntary prayer in public schools, was tabled in
definitely. 'Ibis also followed a long filibuster, and three failed
attem pts by Helms and his supporters to end it by vote.
Admittedly, much of Helms’ failure is due to his
miscalculation in attaching the amendments to ar bill the
Reagan administration wanted passed soon. Majority Leader
Baker’s removal of the anti-abc^on amendment and his an
noyance at Helms’ stubborn and lengthening f i ^ t for prayer
in school w ^ pivotal reasons for the amendment’s failure.
Past that. Helms’ attem pt to get his amendments passed
as riders on a larger, urgent and unrelated bill says
something for his re^uxl for complete debate in areas of the
New R io t ’s concern. Helms hoped to see the riders pass with
little or no debate, perhaps because he knows his special in
terest concerns are contrary to those of the beliefs of a maI j(»ity of Americans.
But,i.even taking into account Halms’
in timing,
things^were not as e ^ y as he and the New Right h(^>ed.
Senate liberals and moderates showed they are not going to
allow themselves to be bullied by righteous rhetoric into sup
porting measures that would set the country back a hundred
years in social and personal rights.
I ~ ~ It is a h<g>eful sign that the New R i|^ t crusade will be one
without victory, and one that dies a slow, but complete.
death.

Letters
Stereotyping
Editor,
This lector is in response to Mr. Ken
ny Fall’e letter (Se^. 28) regerding
women’s enrollment in eeKdefienee
risssne I find the validity of Mr. Fall's
points questionable and his attitude of
fensive.
To conclude th at women have no in
terest in self-defeose classss because of
a ehigie man’s ezperisnoe in a singls dor
mitory during one quarter is, I fsal, a
hasty generalisatkm. A number of fac
tors, most notably the lack of publicity
given the course, could account far the
k>w turnout.
I’m also not oonvinoed that selfdefense classes are very effective. I have
taken a self-defanse d ass and faund
most of the moves to be eithar common
sense. Or too complicated to be put Into
effect in an emergency situation. I ’m
also concerned that these classes might
give some people a false sense of securi
ty causing them to take unnecessary
risks.

My major complaint with Mr. Fall’s
Isttsr is not, bowsvar, s grsat conviction
on my part against self defenss classss.
It is Mr. Fall’s attituds that I find in
sulting. Hs tssms to imply by his tone
that women are in some way responsible
for the attacks upon them. I think the
Daily’» tactless choice of the tk ls
’’Stupid Hslpisssnesa" is blatant azampla of this rkUculoua attituds.
I h s frsquancy of sexual assault and
harassment against both aezaa (and
■hasp) is a aad commentary on today’s
sodsty. It is a problem t ^ t •vsr 3roos
nssds to bs aware of and considsr. Yet
attitudes Uhs Mr. Fall’s are not helpful
in combatting it.
Community alert programs, after
hours bus services, and lighting im
provements are a few suggestions. I cer
tainly do not have aU the,answers, but I
would like Mr. Fall to cdbsider the idea
that perhaps he does not either.
Carolyn Cory
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J o u ra a lb m D ep artm en t
Room 22S, Grapklct Beildiag
Cal Poly
Sae Lak OMapo, CA
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Offensive attitude
Editor;
As disappointed and offended as I
was upon seeing Chuck Barber’s UN
DIME A DOZEN caricature in the
Mustang Daily, I was encouraged
somewhat by your statement of apology
and intent to “make certain stsreot 3rpIngof any type does not appear in future
Ehily issues.”
As you are well aware, this is not the
first problem of this sort involving the
Daily and incorrect portrayal of certain
ethnic communities, and most certainly
fa not the first, or second time that
Chuck has been the "artist.”
In the past, we a t Cal Poly have seen
such caricatures as the Immigration
Farce, a tasteless and insensitive (not to
mention incorrect) defection of Mex
icans in this country (each owning a
“Heavy Chevy” and being somewhat
dumb and indifferent) which fully ig
nored the sad reality of the plight of
thoae depicted. And who can fbrgat the
half-wit depiction of a buck-toothed
Asian complete with silly gaxe and
pigtails?
Mors recently, the insulting depiction
of El Salvadorans (all women wars short
and fat) who were politically ignorant
and as dumb as sfassp being led to the
aiaughtsr (Pardon, Lauren).
UN DIME A DOZEN is an smbarrassment for mors than one reason.
First, the “cartoon” dqiicts a fat,
dopey, cross-eyed Mezicano (complete
with sarape, floppy hat and sandals)
with flies buzzing around his bead as if
implying a certain uncleanliness. Se
cond. the figure in the lower-right comer

says, with a smila, “ Another loaf of
b r i ^ ? ”, as the Mezicano pushes a
wheelbarrow full of pesos to the market.
Any informed individual knows that the
catastrophes wrought as a result of the
devaluation of the peso are anything but
funny.
Stores in Mexican border towns are
being raided by Americans who are
hoarding food staples and more, and
thus these stores are left with little or
no goods to seO to the dtisenry, even if
they could now afford them. Border
towns on the US side of the border, such
as Calexico in tbs Imperial VslUy, are
experiencing such heavy losses in
business revenues th at many businsaaes
a rt losing. Calexico, for instance, has
bean declared a disaster area as a result.
The danger with a “cartoon” of this
sort fa that it impliss a stsrqptjrped
description of Qiicanos and Latinos,
and also impBss a general canqws a t
titude, espsdaU)« to those who are new
a t Cal Pofr. To quota Pkul Montoya, a
soft qMkan freshman from Calexico. “I
can’t believe people actually think that
way.” It fa sad that 00a of tha first
tastes of Cal Poy that many new
students and faculty have had fa th at of
indifferent ignvance and insensitivity.
In the past, for every time an apology
was made for such pieces as UN DIME
A DOZEN aiqwaring in the Daffy, we a t
Cal Poly haven’t had to wait long before
another stereotyped caricature surfac
ed. This time should be different.
Sandra Clary
ASI President
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Letters and press releasee may bs sub
mitted to the Muetastg Daily by bring
ing them to the Daffy office in Room 226
of the Graphic A its Buildiiig, or by
sending t h r a to: Editor, Mwstang Dai
ly, GrC 226, Cal Poly, SanLufa Obfapo,
CA 93407. Letters moat bedouble-qiaca
typed and include the writers’ signature
and phone numbers.
Editars rsaarve tbs right to edit let
ters far length and atyi^ and to omit
libslotts statements. Letters should bs
kept as short as possible.
The M ustang Daily encourages
readers’ opinions, critidsms and com
ments on news stories, fattsrs and

editorials. To ensure that IsCtsra will be
considsred for the next edition, they
should bs submitted to the Daily office
b y lO sjn .
Press rslsasss should be submittsd to
the Daily at least a weak bafora thsy
should run. All rslsasss must include
phone numbers and nsmss of the people
or organisations involved, in case fur
ther information is required.
All unsigned editorials reflect the ma
jority view of the Mustang Daily
Editorial Board. The board consists of
Editor Robin Lewis, Managing Editor
RossAnn W ants and Editorial
Assfatanta Twyla Thomas and Nancy
Lewis.
p

